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Critics of modern food systems argue for the need to shift from a consolidated
and concentrated, often monoculture based agro-industrial model toward diversified,
post-fossil, and nutrient recycling food systems. The abundance of acute and obvious
environmental problems in the agricultural sub-systems of the broader food system(s)
have resulted in a focus on technological and natural scientific research into “solving”
these point of production problems. Yet, there are many facets of food systems
that are vital to sustainability which are not addressed even if the environmental
problems were solved. In this article, we argue for agroecological symbiosis (AES) as a
generic arrangement for re-configuring the primary production of food in agriculture, the
processing of food, and development of a food community to work toward system-level
sustainability. The guiding principle of this concept was the desire to base farming and
food processing on renewable bioenergy, to close nutrient cycles, to break away from
the consolidated food chain, to be more transparent and connected with consumers,
and to revitalize the rural spaces where farms generally operate. Through a consistent
and robust collaboration and co-creative process with transdisciplinary actors, ranging
from food producers, and processers to policy actors, we designed a food system
model based on networks of AES (NAES). The NAES would form place-based food
networks, replacing the consolidated commodity chains. The NAES supports sustainable
interactions from a biophysical and socio-cultural perspective. In this paper, we explain
the AES concept, give an overview of the process of co-creating the pilot AES, and a
proposal for the extension of the AES, as NAES, to create sustainable food systems.
Overall, we conclude that the AES model holds potential for creating place-based food
systems that further the sustainability agenda.
Keywords: agroecology, circularity, post-fossil, sustainable transformation, co-creation, industrial symbiosis,
bioenergy, plant nutrient recycling

INTRODUCTION
Critics of the current dominant food system argue for the need to shift from a centralized,
agro-industrial model toward diversified, post-fossil, and circular food systems (Pimbert, 2009;
Monteleone, 2015). This type of shift would mean a reversal of the trend of globalization and
consolidation in food systems in favor of (re)localization (IPES-Food, 2016, 2017). There are
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well-justified arguments for abandoning the productionist
agricultural model (Lang and Heasman, 2004), which include
environmental, public health, socio-cultural, and economic
reasoning (Marsden and Sonnino, 2012; Willett et al., 2019).
Along with the loss of important structural characteristics,
such as local adaptations and diversity, the agro-industrialization
of food systems has resulted in loss of the essential functional
properties of stability and resilience. The excessive environmental
impacts of these agro-industrial systems include the wasteful use
of, and associated pollution and emissions from, the extracted
natural resources, such as plant nutrients. In addition, the agroindustrial system contributes to loss of biodiversity, and loss of
services from the ecosystems, such as pollination and carbon
capture to soils. In addition, it contributes to the pollution
and ecosystem impacts of plant protection chemicals. Globally,
the current modes of food production are a major cause of
exceeding the known planetary boundaries, particularly the ones
of biological diversity, and nitrogen and phosphorus cycling
(Steffen et al., 2015). The misconception of industrializing
food and agriculture has resulted in extreme environmental
degradation and destruction (Campbell et al., 2017; Willett
et al., 2019). Failure to recycle the nutrients used in agriculture
production is striking (Buckwell and Nadeu, 2016; Sherwood,
2020). The present system is highly dependent on external and
excessive energy inputs, especially in the form of fossil fuels
(Sherwood, 2020).
From a socio-culture perspective, the agro-industrial model
(Figure 1) contributes to the homogenization of food supplies
and diets (Khoury et al., 2014), and the fragmentation and
homogenization of rural landscapes (Jongman, 2002). The
fundamental set up of the industrial agricultural model renders
the products of primary production placeless, as they move
through middlepersons and into vast storage facilities. Food
produced through the processes of the industrial agricultural
chain has been likened to being from “nowhere” as the links
between producer, processer, and consumer are complicated and
difficult to trace (Schermer, 2015). There are also externalized
costs of agro-industrial food systems, as they do not serve public
health and create imbalance and inequity in entitlement to food.
On one hand these agro-industrial food systems are contributing
to diet-linked, non-transmittable diseases, and on the other hand
they contribute to hunger and malnutrition (Tilman and Clark,
2014; Willett et al., 2019). One is justified to ask if agribusiness
and the consolidated food industry on their own can make
the transformations needed to transition to more sustainability
oriented systems. Global and national food policies seem to be
needed, and at the same time, transformative initiatives formed
at the grassroots level need to be enabled.
These challenges appear to be as equally pressing as the need
to reverse the food systems disproportionate contribution to and
impact from global climate change (Wheeler and von Braun,
2013; IPCC, 2019). The globally shared commitment to every
persons’ entitlement to food and adequate nutrition is derived
from Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
(UN, 1948), which provides a clear goal for improving food
systems. The stark failure of the conventional food chain in
addressing human rights is well-documented, but largely ignored
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic model of the conventional food system wherein the
production, processing, and consumption functions primarily as a “food
chain,” in which the product flows and economic exchange are the focus with
little regard to externalities or contextual factors whether biophysical or
socio-cultural. The size of the boxes symbolically illustrates the number of
participants in that level of the system and the size of the arrows represents
the volume of the flows.

even in (food)policies, not to mention the commodity-based
agribusiness (De Shutter, 2010). The dominance of consolidated
food chains threatens food security and leaves the food system
vulnerable, with little resilience to external disturbance. In the
context of the Covid-19 pandemic, this concern was publicly
brought up by news media, as the centralized meat chains in
several countries stumbled (see for e.g., van der et al., 2020).
The socio-cultural impacts of the globalized food system
revolve around the homogenization of food cultures, the physical
and cultural distancing of an increasing majority of “consumers”
from the producers, and associated loss of sense of food. By the
concept of sense of food, we mean a loss of understanding about
the food one consumes in its full place-based context (Wilkins,
2005; Kneafsey et al., 2008; Spiller, 2012). These developments
have had the alarming consequence of resulting in lack of
public interest in food policy, or in insufficient policies. Calls
for increased food sovereignty—food systems that are designed
to accommodate the context and needs of the participants
in the system (Rosset, 2008; Patel, 2009; Clapp, 2016)—and
agroecology as a movement (Wezel et al., 2009) have emerged
as a response, but often represent resistance and alternatives
rather than full systemic transformation. From an economic
perspective, the industrial food system and the “cheap food” it
produces, creates imbalance and dysfunction (Patel and Moore,
2017). It has contributed to the decline of rural livelihoods,
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(AES: see Figure 2) (Koppelmäki et al., 2016, 2019; Helenius et al.,
2017) as a generic model for re-arranging the primary production
of food, from the agricultural and processing perspective, toward
sustainability. Furthermore, we propose that using AES as the
organizing principle to form networks of agroecological symbioses
(NAES: Figure 3) would serve sustainable transformation at food
system level. In this paper, we will: (1) explain the concept of
AES; (2) propose a network of AES (NAES) as a foundation for
a sustainable food system; (3) discuss the sustainability of NAESconcept based on analysis on Huber’s (2000) generic framework
of transformational strategies toward sustainability in context
of industrial ecology; and ultimately, (4) we will describe the
co-creation process from the first AES pilot case to the further
implementation of the concept.

farmer incomes, and to a vicious cycle of an ever-increasing
need for intensification to maintain yields from agricultural land
(Tilman et al., 2002; IPES-Food, 2016).
In the context of addressing the need for transformative
change of the food system, many if not most of the scientifically
well-founded analyses focus only on parts of the food system,
which appears as only a partial optimization, or even redundant.
This is especially true in attempts to improve sustainability of
agriculture by tinkering around with the details of the agricultural
system while taking the rest of the system for granted. In other
words, agriculture cannot achieve sustainability separately from
the wider food system, where it is a foundational building
block. This understanding is emerging, even if it is still only
partially addressed, in the ongoing debate about “sustainable
intensification” of agriculture (Rockström et al., 2017). The
abundance of acute and obvious environmental problems in
the agricultural sub-systems of the broader food system(s) have
resulted in a focus on technological and natural scientific research
directed at “solving” these point of production problems. Within
agricultural sciences, agroecology with its sustainability science
orientation and multiple facets—that is as a science, practice, and
socio-cultural movement—serves to address sustainability at the
food system level (Francis et al., 2003; Helenius et al., 2019).
Developing food system(s) to support sustainability is a typical
“wicked problem.” The problems of the food system cannot be
directly “solved” by science alone (Rittel and Webber, 1973). The
systematic integration of other types of knowledge is needed
to begin to approach the sustainable transformation of food
systems. There is also need for citizen led initiatives and scientific
processes supported and augmented by food system participants
at multiple levels. Involving persons living and working within
the agricultural system carry knowledge about the system that
cannot always be gleaned from top-down science and policy
(Schillo and Robinson, 2017). Yet, the introduction of new actors
and modes of collaboration has potential for creating tension and
must be administered thoughtfully and in a way which respects
the context of the transformation (Keune et al., 2015). Even
with the introduction of co-creative processes and engagement
of transdisciplinary actors and citizen scientists there are no
simple solutions when it comes to food system redesign. Each
facet of the food system has many sub-facets that must be
taken into consideration when seeking transformational change.
For example, this becomes obvious when looking at how the
challenge of transforming almost any aspect of the food system
links (FAO, 2018a) to the 17 sustainable development goals
of the United Nations (SDGs: UN, 2015). Yet, there are some
emergent and promising food systems models which speak to
food system redesign and supporting a sustainable, holistic food
system. Transformative change requires supportive policy mixes
and governance (Geels and Schot, 2007; Diercks et al., 2019),
which are outside of scope of this article. However, we witnessed
this through a co-creative process with the involved non-science
actors, for example the farmers, entrepreneurs, and consumers
in place. All these parties came together and participated in
the development of a food system model that, as we argue,
deserves full attention for supportive and enabling policies and
governance. In this article, we argue for agroecological symbiosis
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AGROECOLOGICAL SYMBIOSIS (AES)
By our definition, an AES is a food production and processing
industrial symbiosis that runs on renewable energy derived from
its own feedstocks (Figure 2).
Definition for Agroecological Symbiosis (AES)
Agroecological symbiosis–AES–is a form of food production and
processing in which the farms, the food processors, and the energy
producers function in an integrated manner. The operations are
running in spatial proximity to each other allowing efficient
material and energy integration. In an AES, nitrogen as plant
nutrient for the primary production is biologically fixed. The
main source of energy is renewable, generated from the biomasses
produced within the AES in a biorefinery, such as a biogas plant,
belonging to the AES. In case of a biogas plant, the biorefinery
has the dual purpose of providing the energy, and in the form of
the digestate, producing the organic fertilizer and soil-conditioner
for recycling plant nutrients back to the farmland. An AES
sells agricultural or horticultural products, food products, and if
produced in excess, bioenergy. The volume of the production, and
the reach to the surrounding farmland within the AES are limited
by the biophysical potential of the specific agroecosystems without
compromising the other ecosystem services. The spatial extent of the
biophysical operations is limited to sustainable logistic efficiency for
the transport of the feedstock and the recycling fertilizers. The AES
strengthens the local socio-economic connections and diversifies the
regional food culture.

The term agroecological symbiosis (Koppelmäki et al., 2016)
stems from the concept of industrial symbiosis, which—with
extensions—we applied to the food chain. Chertow (2000)
describes how mutually beneficial inter-firm cooperation, as an
application of industrial ecology (Frosch and Gallopoulos, 1989;
Graedel and Allenby, 2010), can be organized to form “industrial
symbiosis,” such as eco-industrial parks. Chertow (2000) argues
for the benefits of the spatial proximity of the industrial partners
who seek to maximize resource efficiency from minimizing the
waste of materials and energy through forming a symbiosis. In
the pilot AES, described in section Co-creation in the Palopuro
pilot project below, the biophysical range was within a radius
of approximately 15 km, but this may vary widely from one
agroecological region to another. As we describe in the following
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FIGURE 2 | Schematic model of an agroecological symbiosis (the AES itself is represented within the dotted box). It is a recycling, bio-energy self-sufficient industrial
symbiosis of farm(s), an energy producer, and food processor(s). It produces contextual food identifiable to consumers, either directly or via the market, with an
emphasis on localized production, processing, and consumption. The AES brings the people who eat to the community it creates, bolstering the creation of a food
community. The arrows within the AES represent primary product flows, recycling of plant nutrients, and bioenergy. The arrows from the AES represent flows of
products: food and any excess bioenergy to the market.

diversity, the feedbacks, and the fine-tuning that exist in lifesupporting systems, i.e., the ecosystems, must at least partly
explain their neglect in decision making. The social psychology
of continuous ecological destruction (Oskamp, 1995) is outside
of scope of this article, but it must be closely linked to growing
loss in increasingly urbanized societies of the sense of food and
the understanding of the ecosystem as the origin of food.
Awareness of place and the embeddedness of agriculture
goes hand in hand with the concept of sense of food, and is a
necessary component in developing a (re)localized production
and consumption system (Murdoch et al., 2000; Feagan, 2007).
Place is a concept that is essential to both the producer and
consumer sides of food systems, as it transcends both the
physical and the socio-cultural valuation of any specific food
product (Feagan, 2007; Cresswell, 2013). Every single agricultural
product that is grown in the world has a physical location,
a discrete space where it came into being. In addition, every
food item that is consumed in the world is also rooted in the
physical action of biological primary production (that is growth),
which takes place in a real physical space. Even as the ease of
transportation has created a smaller seeming world; technology
still has not created a provision to provide “wireless” calories, or
“landless food.” The social disconnection from food production
continues to happen at multiple levels, including biophysical
and social (Dorninger et al., 2017). This disconnection has been
articulated as the metabolic rift (Foster, 1999; Wittman, 2009;

sections, agroecology as a prefix refers not only to ecological
outcomes of the redesigned food system model, but also to
socio-economic and to cultural outcomes.

Organizing Principles and Functions
Food production inseparably relies on ecological primary
production through photosynthesis of plants, and (not
obligatorily) on secondary production of livestock fed with
plants. Diverse food products are produced through the
industrial processing of agricultural plant or animal “rawmaterials,” but the energy, the proteins, and the nutrients
(some mineral or synthetic vitamin additives as exceptions)
of food originate from farmed crop plants grown in farmland
soil. From the ecosystem origin of food, it follows that
all that is required for ecological sustainability of the use
of ecosystems in general, applies to food production and
agricultural ecosystems specifically.
An essential condition to ecosystem functioning is ecological
integrity, which depends on biological diversity within the
ecosystem (Hooper et al., 2005). This integrity is, in principle,
similar to what is required for the functioning of mechanical
machines as systems with many subsystems and parts,
for example engines or computers. The difference is that
ecosystems—and life—are orders of magnitude more complex
than anything humans have ever manufactured. The lack of
understanding of the structural details, the role of species
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FIGURE 3 | Schematic model of the agroecological symbioses (see this figure for a detail of an individual AES) forming a localized food production and processing
system, an AES network (NAES). The NAES is an open system. The AESs can serve in neighboring NAESs, and together, the NAESs form a regional grid that
connects to a national, and even a global meta-system. It represents a circular economy, runs largely on its own bioenergy with high climate-efficiency, and forms a
foundation for a cyclical, adaptive, and resilient food system. In this system, the consumers become sovereign members of a food community created through the
shared NAES. They gain an increased sense of food, and sense of place in the agroecological context of the NAES.

Food systems need to be adaptive and resilient. It follows from
their place-bound ecosystem foundation that adaptiveness and
resilience must emerge at each place of production, down to the
most local farm scale. From the local scale, these properties can
then be expanded to wider system scales.
From the above considerations we propose an AES maintains
and as needed, increases and improves:

Schneider and McMichael, 2010), which extends across both the
biophysical and social metabolisms of food production, process,
and consumption.
The number one consideration for an AES is that while the
agroecosystems are managed to serve the production needs, at
the same time the needs of the system also must be served. In
anthropocentric terms, serving ecosystems aims at maintenance
of their ecological integrity, as an essential condition for
continuous productivity. In AES thinking, ecosystem services are
reciprocal rather than a one-directional concept (Comberti et al.,
2015). The ecosystem has multiple functions in the mosaic that
comprises the biosphere; while it is still used by humans to extract
products and value, humans are obliged to return these services.
The number two consideration is recognition of
agroecosystems as subsystems in the wider food systems.
City dwellers living solely in metropolitan areas may well-hold
escapist illusions of being decoupled from agroecosystems, yet
with every mouthful of food they most concretely, physically
link upstream to the material and energy flow of the food
from the farmland field ecosystems that comprise their
foodsheds (in an analogy to watershed, Kloppenburg et al.,
1996). Spiritually, if this aspect can be acknowledged, eating
is an everyday sacrament, devoted to the food’s ecosystems
of origin. This sacrament includes acknowledging the
work fellow-citizens do in the food chain, but essentially, it
represents a personal and essential biophysical linkage to the
ecosystems, and to the life-supporting integrity of the biosphere
at large.
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1. biological diversity, the ecological community essential for
ecosystem function;
2. abiotic soil, water and atmospheric condition required by the
ecological community;
3. recycling of elements, called plant nutrients that the process of
primary production of crop plants take up, but need again for
the next harvest;
4. energy-self-sufficiency of the system through its primary
production by photosynthesis of solar energy;
5. psychological, socio-cultural (mental, spiritual) connection to
the food ecosystem of the people who eat through fostering a
sense of food and food citizenship.

NETWORKS OF AES (NAES) AS A
FOUNDATION FOR A SUSTAINABLE FOOD
SYSTEM
As complementary modules in an interacting network of AESs,
the AESs form a foundation for a transformative food system.
Conceptually, a network of agroecological symbioses (NAES),
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2018b). GIs are consistent with, and would serve in supporting,
the transition to NAES.
As an organizing principle for the food system, NAES
contrasts with current industrial consolidation and the type
of vertical integration, the monocultural concentration,
characteristic to globalizing food chains. These treat food as a
manufactured product, and the farmed products as commodities
without recognition of food systems’ unique biosphere-base in
agricultural ecosystems, and their socio-cultural foundation in
the rural landscape.
Industrialization of the food system goes hand in hand with
discourses of “feeding the world.” The principle of adapting the
food system to a safe operating space set by the (agro)ecosystem
directly challenges the idea of feeding the world at any cost. This
position is echoed in other strands of the discourse, for example,
in the polarized debate concerning whether food security is only
possible through further intensified industrial agri-business, or
only through the widespread uptake of organic farming (Connor,
2013; Eyhorn et al., 2019). It is obvious that planetary boundaries
exist, which sets a ceiling to how big a population can “be
fed” (Rockström et al., 2017). Food policies need to be explicit
about their positioning regarding the underlying balance between
population size and quality of life, including the quality of
food and nutrition. Population increase enforces drivers that
may push toward tipping-points of the system, result in loss
resilience, and generate reactive rather than proactive regime
shifts (Pereira et al., 2020). In advocating the principles of
circularity, reciprocity of ecosystem services, reliance on selfproduced non-fossil energy, and engagement of the people who
form the food community, NAES suggest discourse of ensuring
entitlement to food and nutrition, more a “right to eat,” rather
than “right to become fed.”
With any combination of farming practices, diets, food
cultures, and population size, there is a ceiling set by the
carrying capacity of the biosphere. How the key questions are
answered of who produces what, where, how, and to whom, there
still looms a planetary boundary for increasing the production.
This speaks to the far to future reaching vision of NAES for
dynamic, but harmonic equilibrium between population and
use of the biosphere for food production. It reinforces the idea
of food sovereignty—but not individuality—as the NAES food
communities define their own food, but are also entitled to their
food production systems.
In contrast to the conventional, increasingly delocalized
or globalized, and centralized food production chain of
the industrialized countries (IPES-Food, 2016, 2018; Ellen
MacArthur Foundation, 2019), NAES as a generic model
would result in a “glocalized” (e.g., Quaye et al., 2010) and
distributed system of food production. In terms of food cultures,
it would result in diversification as opposed to the current
trend of homogenization (Ritzer, 2013; Clapp, 2016). Such a
reorganization would boost rural livelihoods, and would have
implications to structural developments in the society, including
the current unsustainable and fossil-fueled trend of urbanization
toward metropoles. Without trying to explore the issue of
urbanization further, we express our deep concern about the
possibility to “feed the big cities” within any sustainable realm

represents a distributed model for the food processing industry.
It redefines the vertical integration between the processor and the
primary producer: the farmers in the AES sell primary products
directly to their processing AES partners, which increases the
transparency in the production system as one can track the
journey of particular primary products into production. The
communication is direct. In the conventional system, the farmer
usually sells the commodity to an anonymous commodity
market, often to middlepersons running centralized storage
facilities. Farm products are not often sold directly to a specific
processor and often are mixed into a bulk of “commodity,” which
results in losing knowledge about the origin of specific primary
products during the journey through consolidated industrial
processing. NAES also adds horizontal integration that is lacking
in the conventional system. This integration is between the
AES-units of production and processing. This can be visualized
as working within the context of the rural landscape as the
specific configure of the integrated entities is malleable within
each AES. The key is spatial proximity and a scale consistent
with requirements of the ecosystems’ economy—not just the bioeconomy—and circular economy. In practice, spatial proximity
is determined by the extent to which it is economical to transport
biomasses such as manures, (other) recycling fertilizers, or
feedstock for bioenergy. Within a NAES, each AES contributes,
with its own food and energy production, to the total production
of the NAES. The individual AESs specialize in seeking optimal
roles within the reality of their individual production capacities.
These capacities converge at the NAES level.
By definition, a NAES is a network of many AESs. A NAES
forms a foundation for a local food system, when it produces
food products from its agroecological context to the market and
to the people who eat those products (Figure 3). When forming a
national and global grid, at the meta-NAES level, the NAESs are
building blocks for a sustainable food system.
Wezel et al. (2016) proposed “agroecology territories” as
territorial sustainable food systems. We find the NAES would
be a food system model for such a transformation. Wezel
et al. (2016) criticize the narrow emphasis on sustainability of
a single agricultural commodity production, or on a single food
product chain. With its emphasis on adaptation of agricultural
practices to local and regional agroecological conditions, and
on embedded food systems, the agroecology territories concept
is consistent with the NAES concept. Wezel et al. (2016)
list within-territory conservation of biodiversity and natural
resources as conditions for the biophysical adaptation. NAES
adds reliance on renewable energy produced within-territory,
and recycling of plant nutrients. Owen et al. (2020, p. 2) propose
that “geographical indications” (GIs) as a rural development
mechanism that can serve in delivering transitions to agroecology
territories, to “quality-led, place-based food systems.” In the
GI scheme, a value-adding geographical indication can be
administratively granted to a product (EU, 2020). Owen et al.
(2020) cite Bowen’s (2011, p. 326) definition of a territory as
“a space that is socially constructed, culturally marked, and
institutionally regulated.” They call upon stakeholders adopting
a territorial governance approach consistent with the Food and
Agricultural Organization’s “10 elements of agroecology” (FAO,
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important. For example, nutrient use efficiency (NUE) measures
how well-crop plants use the available nutrients for the
harvestable product (Reich et al., 2014). Similarly, in livestock
production, the feed conversion ratio measures the ratio of
feed inputs to food outputs (Garnett et al., 2015). Nevertheless,
these all are efficiencies measured at process level, or at subsystem level within a system, rather than indicators of system
level efficiencies.
For understanding system-level efficiencies, it is essential to
understand through what kinds of feedback the processes within
sub-systems operate, and how the sub-systems are connected to
other parts of the food system at different spatial and temporal
scales. Field scale efficiency is not equal to farm scale efficiency.
Similarly, farm scale efficiency does not guarantee efficient use
of resources at regional or wider geographical scales. This
disconnect is demonstrated by the following example. A crop
farm using mineral fertilizers may produce high yields of cereals
utilizing a relatively small fertilization. In other words, the ratio
of outputs to inputs is high. A livestock farm, located next
to the crop farm, produces moderate yields by applying high
quantities of manure as a fertilizer, which results in a much
lower ratio of outputs to inputs when compared to the crop
farm. A simple conclusion is that the crop farm has a better
NUE. However, when considering efficiency, it is essential to
take also into account what happens after harvest. If the cereals
harvested on the crop farm are used as feed on the livestock
farm, the NUE looks different when considering both farms as a
single continuous feed/animal production system. Furthermore,
the origin of inputs and the quality of output varies on these
farms. This implies that conclusions about efficiency cannot be
derived by observing efficiencies at the sub-systems’ level only, or
only at a small spatial scale when the feedbacks reach larger scales.
In the current conventional agricultural sub-system of the
food chain, two trajectories have had a substantial impact on
efficiency. First, a low-cost feed transport has enabled livestock
farms to concentrate and to spatially disconnect the animal
husbandry from local feed production and secondly, mineral
fertilizers have enabled farms to increase crop per-unit-area
productivity while simultaneously releasing farms from the
need—or possibility—to recycle the plant nutrients in crop
production. As a result of this specialization at the farm and
regional levels, nutrients are concentrating spatially; nutrients are
dislocated and recycling is disrupted (Buckwell and Nadeu, 2016;
Schulte et al., 2019; Parviainen and Helenius, 2020; Koppelmäki
et al., 2021). What has looked like increasing efficiency in crop
and in animal production has in fact been a dramatic decline in
efficiency of the use of plant nutrients at the food system level,
and an inefficiency in producing food.
Instead of increasing efficiency at the sub-system level,
while sacrificing it at the whole-system level, the aim should
be in system’s efficiency. This is what NAES provides, it
allows for explicit system level efficiency indicators and
improvement (Koppelmäki et al., 2021, submitted manuscript).
The requirement of circularity alone is a strong incentive for
example, to the farms of the NAES to match the number
of animals with the local feed production, in case NAES
produces foods of animal origin. Feed imports from outside the

at the same time when people are abandoning the regions
where food is produced. Without prior planning nor control,
the cities simply mushroomed as products of the fossil fuel era.
The metropoles are comparable to feedlots in animal farming,
highly unsustainable, highly dependent on continuous feeding
from the global rural. Food communities around NAES are best
when local; the NAES-based food system offers a possibility to
sustainably de-structure the big cities. To achieve this goal in
addition to other supports for sustainable food systems, policies
for “ruralization” need to link with food policies.
NAES gives the promise for increased food sovereignty
and resilience in terms of food security. It gives promise for
transformative change from extractive food capitalism toward
sustainable ecology-based food systems. This is a functional
model of human-scale agriculture that is flexible to be adapted
for the local contexts it inhabits (Condon et al., 2010).

EFFICIENCY, SUFFICIENCY, AND
CONSISTENCY OF NAES
In the following sections, we use Huber’s (2000) framing
of efficiency, sufficiency, and consistency to explore the
promises for sustainable transformation in the NAES food
system model. We took the liberty to interpret what Huber
presented as complementary strategies, as criteria for sustainable
transformation. All three criteria need to be met to achieve a
sustainable transformation in a production and consumption
system. By consistency, Huber (2000) refers to coherence
with the wider goals of environmental sustainability. We
found this framing useful because it speaks to the viewpoints
and driving motivations of multiple actor groups within
sustainable transformations.
In discussing industrial symbiosis, Chertow and Ehrenfeld
(2012) point out the need for explicit recognition and
institutional support as enabling factors, if such symbiosis
is adopted as an organizing principle for sustainability
transformation. There is the pitfall of eco-efficiency being a
winning strategy for the business through financial savings, while
ignoring the rebound effect and hence, not resulting in ecological
savings (Hukkinen, 2001; Heikkurinen et al., 2019). In any
case, technologies and policies enabling eco-efficiency are surely
welcomed by industry. At the same time, there is a public interest
in policies that control the rebound effects, ensure sufficiency as
a ceiling to material growth, and govern for consistency—in both
meeting societal goals and the grand planetary challenges.

Efficiency of NAES
In generic terms, ecological efficiency simultaneously allows
further economic growth and ecological adaptation of industrial
production (Huber, 2000). In the context of food production
systems, increasing efficiency means producing more food per
unit of resource used. In crop production, efficiency is commonly
measured by a ratio of quantity of product (harvest) to area
of agricultural land harvested. Emphasis on land productivity
tends to leave other natural resource efficiencies unnoticed,
even though water, nutrients, and energy efficiencies are equally
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potential to produce biomass without substantially relying on
external nutrient and biomass inputs.
In the “feeding the world” discourse there is a lively and
persistent side-stream, the land sparing vs. land sharing debate
(Loos and von Wehrden, 2018). The proponents of land sparing
argue for increasing productivity of the existing farmland as a
means to save nature (which in this thinking, is found outside
of farmland). The productivity would be increased by increasing
input intensity. As a rule, this camp ignores the fact that the
path of intensification has come to an end (Tilman et al., 2002),
hitting the wall of ecological sustainability. The proponents of
land sharing argue for farming that would allow wildlife to share
the farming environments with crops and cattle. This sharing
would aim to wider biodiversity goals than simply maintenance
of the “ecosystem services” of farming (Zhang et al., 2018).
Obviously, “sustainable intensification” (Rockström et al.,
2017) would be sustainable, and wherever ecological space there
is for it, it may push the population-times-diet limit further. In
our theory of NAES, while we find that it provides means for
sustainable intensification, we rely on the idea of sharing. As
the human impact reaches all ecosystems in the biosphere, it is
best to learn to live decently with our fellow species. With this
thinking, the focus is on adjusting the intensity to ecological
sustainability. For industrial, input intensive farming, this would
mean lowering the intensity and even lowering productivity per
unit land area for increasing productivity per unit other inputs,
including biological diversity. In subsistence farming, in which
the insufficiency of sustainable inputs, e.g., recycling fertilizers,
coupled with a high rate of population growth often results in
land degradation, there is space for agroecological intensification
(Pretty et al., 2006). In terms of sufficiency, what is enough must
not exceed what is too much for the ecosystems that the human
species shares with other species, both presently and in the future.
In the NAES thinking, agroecological contextualization brings
a geographical dimension to sufficiency. What is sufficient in
what place? NAES food systems would favor adapting diets
to local ecological provisioning and limits (knowing that such
an adaptive arrangement might not be politically achievable).
This would ease the burden of the (still missing) global
food governance in holding back the pressures that created
the present commodified, agro-industrial system, which lacks
inherent control other than destruction of land as a result of overexploitation. The idea of a food community in NAES implies
participation by those who eat. Even though food production
is localized (i.e., relying on local integrated nutrient recycling
and energy production, local feeds in livestock production, and
local food processing), food is exported from NAESs to other
regions and also globally. Participatory governance by the food
community should reach the production systems of origin of
the exotic foods alike. Philosophically, these exotic foods may be
geographically imported, but still not imported from outside of
the NAES food community.
Another diet related aspect of sufficiency is the share of
exotic, imported foods. In many cases, local food production
could provide foods with the same function. For example, in the
Nordic countries several berries, as horticultural or non-wood
forest products, are available to anyone willing to pick them.

agroecological region where the AES functions do not match
with the concept, and if done, need costly arrangements for
recycling the plant nutrients back to the feed producing farms.
By-products from the food system, such as plant nutrients
recovered from food waste and from municipal sewage, represent
recycled resources within an NAES-based food system.
The requirement of reliance on internally sourced bioenergy,
linked with the system’s property of biological nitrogen fixation
makes NAES by far more climate efficient than systems that
rely on fossil fuels and on industrial nitrogen fixation, such
as present industrial farming. In addition, requirements for
increased rotational diversity, increased share of leys in the
rotation, and use of organic recycling fertilizer, such as the
digestate, serve stocking carbon to soil and reversing the current
loss of carbon from farmland.
In the context of sustainability, efficiency as a system’s output
per unit of negative environmental impact generated also needs
to be quantified, or at least qualitatively assessed. For example,
at what rate per unit product does the food system cause
biodiversity loss? Expressed this way, the expectation of increased
biodiversity would return a negative value for a positive trend.
We argue that redesigning the system of primary production
and processing of food along the lines of the NAES concept
increases efficiency at food system level. As a food web rather
than a food chain, NAES can produce more food energy and
protein per unit farmland area, with less nutrient loading and less
atmospheric emissions per unit farmland, and per unit of food
produced, than would be the case if the production continued
conventionally. Compared to current conventional practice,
agroecological benefits include increased organic matter input
to farmland soil, diversification of crop rotations, maintenance
of soil organic matter and soil fertility, increased or even full
self-sufficiency on biologically produced nitrogen, practically
full recycling of phosphorus and other mineral plant nutrients
(Koppelmäki et al., 2021, submitted manuscript), and radically
improved climate-efficiency per hectare of farmland and per unit
product. NAES makes it possible not only to enhance ecosystem
services to production, but also to serve the ecosystems in
maintaining their biological diversity, integrity, and function.

Sufficiency of NAES
Huber (2000) argues that efficiency can only be an intermediate
for sufficiency. The concept of sufficiency encompasses a strategy
involving consumption patterns and lifestyle, explicitly asking the
question, how much is enough? (Huber, 2000). The need to ask
this question follows from the limited planetary operation space.
In food systems, the most critical factors to what becomes “too
much” are population and diet.
Increasing efficiency in agricultural land use seems to give
temporary relief, while simultaneously, global analysis already
emphasizes the need for controlling diets (Foley et al., 2011),
and even population (Crist et al., 2017). During the last
decades, the area of agricultural land necessary to feed one
person has deceased, but population growth and dietary change
have offset the potential land savings from this increased
productivity (Kastner et al., 2012). In NAES, the volume of
primary production is limited by the agroecosystem’s biophysical
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We argue that NAES is consistent with the goal of circularity, as
each AES in it is designed to recycle, and within the network, the
AESs can co-operate in recycling.
The aim of NAES is not to mimic a natural ecosystem, as
it remains a food production and processing system that does
require inputs and produces outputs. However, it does bring
the industrial and natural ecology into a more harmonious
metabolism by respecting and working with the biophysical and
socio-cultural realities of each individual place. In addition, the
NAES model is not a top down or rigid interpretation of what
constitutes a sustainable agricultural system. Rather, it is a cocreative model focused on utilizing the creativity and motivation
of the people participating in the discrete system. Too often
system models are designed in the academic or policy sphere
with not enough deference to the challenges faced on the ground.
The NAES model overcomes this problem through its flexible
approach to the goal of creating local and regional food systems.
An important aspect of the consistency strategy is to foster
an innovation process that utilizes the productive capacity and
creativity of modern society (Huber, 2000). We interpret the role
of co-creation as an expression of citizen science, which fills this
facet of consistency. In the next sections we will discuss the role of
non-academic participants in the design and implementation of
the pilot AES and the subsequent expansion to the NAES concept.
While Huber (2000) refers to consistency within
environmental sustainability, any suggested transformative
food system needs to meet with wider sustainability goals. A
framework through which integrated solutions are accessible
and widely understood are the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) of the United Nations (UN, 2015). Each of the goals
represents an approach to sustainability that transcends siloed
approaches and seeks for holistic solutions to the wicked
problems which are a barrier to transition (Rittel and Webber,
1973). We agree with the caution raised by Randers et al.
(2018), and with their concern that the socio-economic goals
in the SDGs are not compatible with the aim of not exceeding
planetary boundaries. We find that the NAES approach to food
systems is consistent with the idea underlying the SDGs, given
that the socio-economic goals need to be consistent with the
environmental goals, and that the systems operate within the
planetary boundaries.

Reengaging with locally available foods would reduce the need
of importing exotic fruits and berries. In the NAES thinking,
local products rather than imported ones would add value, as
the production system and its possible externalities would be
internalized. Rather than merely seeing added value in local
production, the efficient utilization of locally available resources
should be seen as a value choice. The composition of diet is a
sensitive cultural issue, but prone to value-driven changes.
Some of the material flows in the industrial systems are
incompatible with sustainability (Huber, 2000). This also applies
to current food systems. This incompatibility is related to land
use, food consumption, and inputs used in food production.
From the land use perspective, food production must be
compatible with the supply of other ecosystems services. For
example, in peat lands the cultivation of annual crops produces
greenhouse gas emissions in quantities substantially higher than
use of these lands for perennial leys (Maljanen et al., 2007). In
the NAES model, these peatlands would be used, for example,
to produce grass to feed cattle or as a feedstock for biogas
production instead of cereal production. In the NAES thinking,
land use should not be incompatible with sustainability, but
rather adapted to growing biomass that is suitable to that
specific agroecosystem.
Material flows are currently largely based on non-renewable
resources (Haas et al., 2015). In the conventional food chains,
agriculture relies heavily on external inputs such as mineral
fertilizers and fossil energy. Many of these flows are related
to intensive livestock production. This has created a need for
massive biomass imports to feed cattle resulting in nutrient
concentrations in livestock farms (Buckwell and Nadeu, 2016;
Uwizeye et al., 2016; Spiegal et al., 2020). Food production that
is so heavily relying on inputs from non-renewable resources
is not compatible with sustainability. As such, this leads to the
fundamental principle that sustainable food systems must be
based on use and maintenance of renewable resources.

Consistency of NAES
In Huber’s (2000) framing, consistency relates to the production
processes in a system and their ecological functioning in support
of the development of balance and compatibility between the
natural and industrial metabolisms of the system in question.
It should be noted that while Huber (2000) does not make
a direct reference to Marx’s concept of metabolic rift, the
balance between the industrial and ecological metabolisms
is in line with the academic work which revolves around
healing the metabolic rift (Schneider and McMichael, 2010). The
NAES model speaks to Huber’s conceptualization of consistency
through its development and implementation of new systems
level materials flows, which serve to change the underlying
qualities of the industrial ecology of the agricultural system, and
the food system based on NAES. The innovative material flows
in the NAES model are fundamentally aimed at the sustainable
transformation of the overarching system, rather than simply
minimizing the impacts of the traditional material flows within
industrial farming. Within the NAES model the focus remains
on integrated environmental solutions, rather than piecemeal
solutions or a focus on solely downstream remediation measures.
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CO-CREATION IN DEVELOPING THE AES
AND NAES CONCEPTS
Bringing industrial symbiosis to the food production arena
creates some additional challenges and opportunities. The AES
model asks not only for a transformation in spatially detached
production systems, but a redevelopment of the physical spaces
where the involved entrepreneurs live and produce food. This is
because one feature of involving farms is that they often serve a
dual purpose of being production spaces, but also human spaces
where people live within the landscapes. All the farms in the
pilot project were homes as well as being productive spaces. This
dual use of the land requires a fundamental buy-in from the
people that live within the symbiosis, this is one of the reasons
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of increasing price margin between farm price of the grain
agricultural products and price of food in the market for the
consumers. This general phenomena in the commodity chain
means decreasing share to farmers, and is the main cause of
loss of farm income (Peltoniemi and Niemi, 2016). For example,
the grain farmer saw that a shift from solely supplying a raw
commodity to the grain food chain, to producing an added value
local product with the bakery serves as insurance against the
ups and downs of the global grain market. While there also was
an economic aspect to the development of this idea, focusing
solely on the economic component does not capture the scope of
the motivation. There were considerations that extended beyond
the financial, including quality of life and the development and
maintenance of a vibrant local community.
Additionally, in the co-creation of the AES model the
producers sought for an avenue to step back from the fossilbased industrialized food system. After listening to the goals of
the entrepreneurs in Palopuro, it was relatively straightforward
for us as scientists to match their vision to the concept of
a circular, localized bioeconomy. For example, our previous
theoretical work on producing biogas from nitrogen fixing leys
and using the digestate as recycling fertilizer (Tuomisto and
Helenius, 2008) matched perfectly to the case. Neither farm scale
biogas production or localized small scale food processing were
novel ideas [for farm-scale biogas in the Nordic context see
Berglund and Börjesson (2006); Raven and Gregersen (2007);
Ahlberg-Eliasson et al. (2017)]; rather, what is unique in AES, it
is the combination of existing ideas to develop a symbiosis that
explicitly addresses several facets of sustainability.
Existing spatial and social connections significantly lowered
some potential barriers to this co-creative collaboration. The
academic aspect of the co-creative endeavor served to support
the actualization of the initial ideas of the entrepreneurs, rather
than directing the project. Thus, the initial motivation and design
ideas came from the bottom-up and were led by the persons in
place. This helped in developing ideas that were appropriate for
the place and people that would be implementing these ideas
in practices. There was a mutual decision to apply for public
funding to further explore the validity and feasibility of the
proposed system, which led to the development of the Palopuro
AES pilot project. It should be noted that the name agroecological
symbiosis itself was coined by a policy actor who was invited
into the grant writing process as an advisor. The inclusion of
policy actors, for example from the municipal and ministerial
level, was an important step in actualizing the pilot project as they
were integral to accessing the funding mechanisms that made the
implementation possible.
In discussions of food system change there is a focus on
consumer behavior, usually centered around on what consumers
do and do not buy (for e.g., Kneafsey et al., 2008). Understanding
this dynamic is important; however, the role of consumer
behavior alone is not enough for systems level change, as the
farmer and the food processor must be willing to participate
in a system that steps back from the conventional system long
before the food reaches the consumer. The role of farmer-level
and food processor level buy-in is vitally important for designing
contextually appropriate and actionable food systems. It is very

why the co-creative model and the involvement of the farmbased entrepreneurs was so fundamental to our development of
the AES and NAES concepts. For the food processing partners
in an AES, the mental step is different, but equally big. In the
present system, the agricultural products which they use to make
food products are commodities from the general market, and
location of their processing plants is not dependent on where
these commodities are produced. In an AES, the food processor
with their processing plant comes physically to the location of
the agroecosystem.

Co-creation in the Palopuro Pilot Project
The term agroecological symbiosis (AES) was first used in the
development of a redesigned production system in Palopuro
village, Finland (Koppelmäki et al., 2016; Helenius et al., 2017).
The co-creation process was integral to the Palopuro case and
the expansion of AES into the NAES concept. The entrepreneurs
in Palopuro came together naturally to figure out a model
for integrating their operations for mutual benefit. This was
a result of their everyday interaction and shared goals for
the development of their respective businesses. At the start
of the co-creative endeavor there were three farmers based in
Palopuro village and a bakery owner from the Helsinki capital
region. An energy company, represented by its CEO, joined at
a later date. It was these entrepreneurs who developed the first
proposal for what this cooperation might look like in practice
and the entrepreneurs contacted the scientists at the University
of Helsinki to assist with moving from idea to practice. The
entrepreneurs and other transdisciplinary actors such as, civil
servants from the relevant municipality and the ministries served
as transformative agents in this project and were active in asking
the scientific participants to investigate issues that were pertinent
to their community (Shirk et al., 2012).
In practice this project would not exist without the
cooperation from both the academic and non-academic actors.
Both types of knowledge were needed to identify the problems
and solutions that went into designing the pilot project AES.
It should be noted that the farmers and the other entrepreneur
actors at the heart of the pilot had a base motivation of
improving the livelihood of their lived environment. They were
the initiators of the transformative process. The farms and the
bakery were already practicing organic production when the
pilot project was planned. Alternative production methods when
implemented in isolation, like organic production, do not change
the entrepreneurs’ position in the food systems. In that sense the
substantial change from the actors’ perspective is re-designing
the roles of the actors and their respective agency within the
food systems.
The entrepreneurs played a key role as food system innovators.
A grain farmer living in Palopuro led the charge to develop a
redesigned food and farming system as he was not happy in
being an anonymous supplier to the industrialized grain supply
chain, serving equally anonymous consumers. The development
of the AES model could be characterized as taking back agency
over the functioning of the local food system. This collaboration
was also born in the idea of being able to add value to the
grain produced, when sharing with other farmers the problem
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members of the community in question were the drivers in
identifying the key themes pertinent for their community (Shirk
et al., 2012). For example, the food producers and processors
decided that they wanted to change their positioning within
the food system, rather than an entity outside the community
indicating that there should be a change to serve a broader
purpose. The level of buy-in in the pilot project was high,
this most likely a result of the core ideas emanating from the
participants themselves. “Science” in isolation can design a tight
and interesting model, but if it is not functional for the people
who aim to live with it, then ultimately it will not work in
practice (Poulsen et al., 2014). The Palopuro AES has been a
grassroots effort, rather than an innovation that came from the
top down. While there were scientists involved in the process
from very early on, they came to the table on an equal footing
as the entrepreneurs. There were multiple forms of knowledge
explored and respected in the formation of the AES model.
Both the AES idea, the pilot AES, and to a lesser degree the
subsequent networks extension for a food system model, are
manifestations of citizen science in action. Regular people in
place working with scientists to design a food production and
processes system that served to improve the local foodscape,
while fostering sustainability and livelihoods. Citizen science and
knowledge co-production are the vital links between designing
a sustainable food system in theory and practice (Poulsen et al.,
2014).

difficult for policy players and other non-farm-based actors to
design a place-based model to support food system redesign as
if place-based, the food systems are intimately tied to the context
of the individual place where they operate (Murdoch et al., 2000;
Feagan, 2007; Woods, 2012). In addition, the dual role as farmers
and residents of the physical space of the food system gave the
farming partners in the symbiosis a unique insight into what
would work for their iteration of the AES.
There were parallel goals in the AES pilot of designing
a sustainability-based production and processing model and
revitalizing the surrounding rural area. In the face of other sociospatial changes in the area, opening a social space on the farm
through the farm market and other activities filled a void in
the fabric of the Palopuro community, as many of the publicly
accessible social spaces in the area were defunct. The opening of
social spaces within the production landscape of the farm served
the function of bringing the “people who eat” quite literally to
the farm. Please note that the widely used term “consumers” does
not fully capture the range of roles that play out in a food system
based on the principles of agroecology, however, for the sake of
clarity we will continue to use this term in this paper as needed.
Bringing non-farming actors into the food system in the AES
pilot project served to lessen the distance between producers and
consumers, both physically and mentally. It served in building
the consumer side of the food community within the AES. The
farmers of Palopuro AES specifically wanted their farms to be
more than remote places, they wanted their farms to be more
accessible, shared space where citizens can get in touch with their
local food system. One of the goals in bringing the consumer
participants to the farm was exposing functions of the food
system that are not in the realm of the consumer experience
in an industrialized food chain. For example, the baker was
excited about the possibility of making concretely visible to the
consumers how the grain flows from the farm to the bakery and
is turned to bread through the use of transparent piping in a
production area that was visible to visitors.
This acquaintance takes place on multiple levels, both through
a growing familiarity with the process of turning raw materials
into retail food products and developing one-on-one social ties
with their local farmers and food processors. The farmers and
food processors are a central feature in the farm markets held
in the farmyard of the grain farm in Palopuro. In addition to
the strictly food system-based participants, these markets also
support the participation of other types of food retailers and local
craftspeople. Creating a consistent space where these various
types of local makers could come together allowed the farm to
serve as a point of connection where social relationships were
formed, and information was shared. In addition to the farm
markets, the social space has also served as an education space for
information exchange hosting numerous visits of other farmers,
academics, and policy players to learn about the AES model and
share their own experiences in redesigning local food systems.
Creating platforms for this level of knowledge exchange supports
the ethos of continuing opportunities to engage in citizen science
(Ryan et al., 2018).
The way in which the scientific and non-scientific participants
came together was both co-creative and contractual, as the
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Co-creation in the NAES Concept
The successful collaboration over the AES pilot project laid the
ground for the continued co-creation of knowledge that has led to
the expanded concept of NAES. It should be noted that both these
concepts support the development of placed-based food systems
that are biophysically, socially, and culturally appropriate for the
area where they operate (Feagan, 2007; Woods, 2012). Having the
entrepreneurs as the initial drivers of this relocalization driven
transformation of the food system was vital to creating a robust
buy-in to the project. In addition, by bringing many different
types of actors to the table, each actor was able to lean into their
strengths and expertise. This aided in bringing the system from
initial concept to functioning pilot in a relatively short period
of time.
The NAES concept builds on the AES concept by proposing
networks of AES forming the production-processing foundation
for transformative change from food chain to sustainability.
The continued development of the more generalized food
system model moved beyond the direct work with the on
the ground actors. The extension from AES to NAES, which
addresses a higher system level, made it obvious that new
stakeholder groups must be included in the co-creating process.
We are working on this in our current project, “Eco-Industrial
Symbioses for Food Production Chain–Feasibility for SouthSavo” (2020–2021, Regional Council of South-Savo, Finland). We
aim to engage key people representing regional administration,
policymakers, marketing channels, food processing companies,
and action groups among farmers committed to the creation
process. Redesigning a food system beyond the local level is
an endeavor that requires a range of actors, including those
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regions. The NAES food system(s), like any other system, is
explicitly not proposed for “feeding” any population at any
cost; rather, we propose NAES for a transformative change in
which the population times diet times sustainability equation
is explicit.
The AES model supports agency for the participating farmers,
food processors, and energy producers engaged in developing
place-based food production systems. At the wider system level,
the NAES invites the food market and the people who eat
the food from the NAES to participate in forming a food
community, and in regaining an agroecosystem-based sense
of food.
There are benefits to the system from a biophysical and
sociocultural perspective. As the AES and NAES, represent
a circular bioeconomy, that runs on—and even in some
cases can produce in excess—renewable bioenergy, the obvious
environmental benefits include plant nutrient recycling and
balanced nutrient flows, as well as unforeseen climate efficiency.
We have not yet quantified the carbon sinks or offsets of
emissions from our pilot AES to give an example. This needs to be
done. Diversification of agricultural land use gives some benefits
to biodiversity, but further guidelines need to be developed,
following the principle of land sharing. An obvious danger is
biofuel production supplanting food production; in the AES
concept, the biofuel production is integrated to, and primarily
serves the primary production, processing, and delivery of the
food that the AES produces.
From a social perspective there are benefits for the
entrepreneurs through their direct involvement in the cocreation of the NAES. These include creating sustainable and
viable livelihoods in place, while creating a food and energy
infrastructure that supports a robust local food system. Under
the NAES model both farming, and food processing can move
away from the fossil-fuel based, industrial model. In addition,
the producers are more able to develop food systems that speak
to their own needs, rather than being solely at the mercy of
the globalized market. In addition, the NAES concept allows for
the potential of community development in the rural spaces as
evidenced by the use of the social space in the AES pilot project.
We based our concept development on co-creation of the
first pilot AES, the Palopuro symbiosis (in Hyvinkää, Finland).
It cannot serve as a universal model, rather we used it to propose
design principles and a system vision.
We have not studied the issues of the food market. For
example, how to best organize the purchasing procedures for
the distributed food production. We have no direct evidence
of the higher (environmental and social) value of the products
mirrored in the relative prices, compared to products from the
conventional chains. How to meet the challenge of the food
processing tending to industrialize and consolidate, rather than
stay entrepreneurial at small and medium scales? We are aware
that the bulk of food presently originates in only a small number
of food industry giants. For the NAES model to be realized,
it might be essential to get the present consolidated industries
to get involved, and their production distributed to emerging
NAESs. This requires a new business model for the industry.
However, the Palopuro symbiosis grew from a grassroots effort,

close or within the existing system to be able to accurately
reflect the reality on the ground. It is necessary to have a
sufficiently deep level of co-creation between the stakeholders
to achieve systemic transformation. Transformative change is
more than simply societal intervention, requires co-creation
beyond citizen science, and involves contributions from, to,
and between the micro, meso, and macro levels (Schäfer and
Kieslinger, 2016). Our experience encourages such an endeavor
even if enabling policies are not (yet) there. This is because
scientists as public servants may rather underestimate than fully
appreciate and tap to the skills, enthusiasm, and ability of,
especially, the entrepreneurs to creatively solve any emerging
challenges as they appear. The scientists’ role becomes one of
process facilitators, especially in regard to analytically crosschecking the system model proposal against sustainability criteria
(Horlings et al., 2020).
A system can be co-creative, yet still very linear and
conventional in its manifestation. The motivation of the
producers and processors revolves most directly around
the economic sphere; an AES must ultimately allow the
entrepreneurs to maintain, with a prospect of improving, a
livelihood while making commitments to participate. For cocreating a NAES, it is important to find further support for
maintenance and improvement of the livelihoods through the
network. The scientific actors are more directly able to keep the
detailed environmental and wider sustainability goals in mind
and at play within the development of the system, while the
non-academic actors are able to keep track of what is functional
within their community. The co-creation is not about just
different groups reporting what they want. Rather it is activation,
enthusiasm, and personal involvement of the parties at each
level—producers, policy players, science practitioners, and the
citizenry—all working together in the interest of sustainability
and local food.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we argued how rearranging farming, food
processing, and energy systems to follow the concept of AES
would result in a shift to sustainable food production at systems
level. Such a transformative change would require networks of
AES, NAES, which would serve as the foundation of an emerging
agroecology-based, geographically, and culturally contextualized
food systems. We propose NAES as a generic principle for a
transformative change in food systems toward sustainability.
The NAES concept offers a systems-level alternative to the
industrial and globalized food chains. NAES are distributed
rather than consolidated, and entrepreneurial rather than
centralized agribusiness. NAES based food systems are adaptive
and resilient, ecologically more efficient, inherently more
sufficient, and more consistent with sustainability goals than
the present conventional agribusiness-based food chains. We
argue that food systems based on NAES grids are able to
produce enough food for a healthy diet at the local level.
This may require deintensification of farming systems in
some regions, while intensifying food production in other
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